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Punctually kriged estimates of Al on a 2.5-km grid from the 5-km NSI
data.
Original values of Ba on a 5-km grid.
Punctually kriged estimates of Ba on a 2.5-km grid from the 5-km NSI
data.
Original values of Co on a 5-km grid.
Punctually kriged estimates of Co on a 2.5-km grid from the 5-km NSI
data.
Original values of ext. Co on a 5-km grid.
Punctually kriged estimates of ext. Co on a 2.5-km grid from the 5-km
NSI data.
Original values of Fe on a 5-km grid.
Punctually kriged estimates of Fe on a 2.5-km grid from the 5-km NSI
data.
Original values of Na on a 5-km grid.
Punctually kriged estimates of Na on a 2.5-km grid from the 5-km NSI
data.
Original values of Mn on a 5-km grid.
Punctually kriged estimates of Mn on a 2.5-km grid from the 5-km NSI
data.
Original values of ext. Mn on a 5-km grid.
Punctually kriged estimates of ext. Mn on a 2.5-km grid from the 5-km
NSI data.
Original values of Sr on a 5-km grid.
Punctually kriged estimates of Sr on a 2.5-km grid from the 5-km NSI
data.
Original values of K on a 5-km grid.
Punctually kriged estimates of K on a 2.5-km grid from the 5-km NSI
data.
Original values of ext. K on a 5-km grid.
Punctually kriged estimates of ext. K on a 2.5-km grid from the 5-km
NSI data.
Original values of Mg on a 5-km grid.
Punctually kriged estimates of Mg on a 2.5-km grid from the 5-km NSI
data.
Original values of ext. Mg on a 5-km grid.
Punctually kriged estimates of ext. Mg on a 2.5-km grid from the 5-km
NSI data.
Original values of P on a 5-km grid.
Punctually kriged estimates of P on a 2.5-km grid from the 5-km NSI
data.
Original values of ext. P on a 5-km grid.
Punctually kriged estimates of ext. P on a 2.5-km grid from the 5-km
NSI data.
Original values of pH on a 5-km grid
Punctually kriged estimates of pH on a 2.5-km grid from the 5-km NSI
data.
Original values of organic C on a 5-km grid.
Punctually kriged estimates of organic C on a 2.5-km grid from the 5km NSI data.
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Original values of clay on a 5-km grid.
Punctually kriged estimates of clay on a 2.5-km grid from the 5-km NSI
data.
Original values of altitude on a 5-km grid.
Punctually kriged estimates of altitude on a 2.5-km grid from the 5-km
NSI data.
Map of estimation variance for Zn.
Map of estimation varianc e for ext. K.
Decomposed variogram for Zn.
Short range estimates from factorial kriging of log10 Cd on a 2.5-km grid
from the 5-km data.
Long range estimates from factorial kriging of log10 Cd on a 2.5-km grid
from the 5-km data.
Short range estimates from factorial kriging of log10 Cr on a 2.5-km grid
from the 5-km data.
Long range estimates from factorial kriging of log10 Cr on a 2.5-km grid
from the 5-km data.
Short range estimates from factorial kriging of log10 Cu on a 2.5-km grid
from the 5-km data.
Long range estimates from factorial kriging of log10 Cu on a 2.5-km grid
from the 5-km data.
Short range estimates from factorial kriging of log10 Pb on a 2.5-km grid
from the 5-km data.
Long range estimates from factorial kriging of log10 Pb on a 2.5-km grid
from the 5-km data.
Short range estimates from factorial kriging of log10 Zn on a 2.5-km grid
from the 5-km data.
Long range estimates from factorial kriging of log10 Zn on a 2.5-km grid
from the 5-km data.
Short range estimates from factorial kriging of log10 ext. K on a 2.5-km
grid from the 5-km data.
Long range estimates from factorial kriging of log10 ext. K on a 2.5-km
grid from the 5-km data.
Short range estimates from factorial kriging of log10 ext. Mg on a 2.5km grid from the 5-km data.
Long range estimates from factorial kriging of log10 ext. Mg on a 2.5-km
grid from the 5-km data.
Short range estimates from factorial kriging of log10 ext. P on a 2.5-km
grid from the 5-km data.
Long range estimates from factorial kriging of log10 ext. P on a 2.5-km
grid from the 5-km data.
Short range estimates from factorial kriging of pH residuals on a 2.5-km
grid from the 5-km data.
Long range estimates from factorial kriging of pH residuals on a 2.5-km
grid from the 5-km data.
Short range estimates from factorial kriging of log10 organic C on a 2.5km grid from the 5-km data.
Long range estimates from factorial kriging of log10 organic C on a 2.5km grid from the 5-km data.
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Short range estimates from factorial kriging of clay on a 2.5-km grid
from the 5-km data.
Long range estimates from factorial kriging of clay on a 2.5-km grid
from the 5-km data.
Short range estimates from factorial kriging of log10 altitude on a 2.5-km
grid from the 5-km data.
Long range estimates from factorial kriging of log10 altitude on a 2.5-km
grid from the 5-km data.
Variogram of Cd after transformation by Hermite polynomials.
Variogram of Cr after transformation by Hermite polynomials.
Variogram of Cu after transformation by Hermite polynomials.
Variogram of Ni after transformation by Hermite polynomials.
Variogram of Pb after transformation by Hermite polynomials.
Variogram of Zn after transformation by Hermite polynomials.
Variogram of ext. K after transformation by Hermite polynomials.
Variogram of ext. Mg after transformation by Hermite polynomials.
Variogram of ext. P after transformation by Hermite polynomials.
Variogram of pH after transformation by Hermite polynomials.
Variogram of organic C after transformation by Hermite polynomials.
Estimated probabilities of exceeding 1.0 mg kg-1 Cd.
Estimated probabilities of exceeding 1.25 mg kg-1 Cd.
Estimated probabilities of exceeding 1.5 mg kg-1 Cd.
Estimated probabilities of exceeding 2.0 mg kg-1 Cd.
Estimated probabilities of exceeding 3.0 mg kg-1 Cd.
Estimated probabilities of exceeding 50 mg kg-1 Cr.
Estimated probabilities of exceeding 75 mg kg-1 Cr.
Estimated probabilities of exceeding 100 mg kg-1 Cr.
Estimated probabilities of being less than 25 mg kg-1 Cu.
Estimated probabilities of exceeding 50 mg kg-1 Cu.
Estimated probabilities of exceeding 100 mg kg-1 Cu.
Estimated probabilities of exceeding 25 mg kg-1 Ni.
Estimated probabilities of exceeding 50 mg kg-1 Ni.
Estimated probabilities of exceeding 100 mg kg-1 Pb.
Estimated probabilities of exceeding 200 mg kg-1 Pb.
Estimated probabilities of exceeding 300 mg kg-1 Pb.
Estimated probabilities of being less than 50 mg kg-1 Zn.
Figure Estimated probabilities of being less than 100 mg kg-1 Zn.
Estimated probabilities of exceeding 100 mg kg-1 Zn.
Estimated probabilities of exceeding 150 mg kg-1 Zn.
Estimated probabilities of exceeding 200 mg kg-1 Zn.
Estimated probabilities of being less than 61 mg l-1 ext. K.
Estimated probabilities of being less than 121 mg l-1 ext. K.
Estimated probabilities of being less than 241 mg l-1 ext. K.
Estimated probabilities of being less than 26 mg l-1 ext. Mg.
Estimated probabilities of being less than 51 mg l-1 ext. Mg.
Estimated probabilities of being less than 101 mg l-1 ext. Mg.
Estimated probabilities of being less than 176 mg l-1 ext. Mg.
Estimated probabilities of being less than 10 mg l-1 ext. P.
Estimated probabilities of being less than 16 mg l-1 ext. P.
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Estimated probabilities of being less than 26 mg l-1 ext. P.
Estimated probabilities of being less than 46 mg l-1 ext. P.
Estimated probabilities of being less than pH 4.0.
Estimated probabilities of being less than pH 6.0.
Estimated probabilities of being less than pH 7.0.
Estimated probabilities of exceeding pH 6.5.
Estimated probabilities of exceeding pH 7.0.
Estimated probabilities of being less than 2% organic C.
Estimated probabilities of being less than 3% organic C.
Estimated probabilities of being less than 5% organic C.

Figure 9.1

Variogram for Cd from the (a) 5-km, (b) 10-km (c) 15-km data and (d)
the 20-km data.
Variogram for Cr from the (a) 5-km, (b) 10-km, (c) 15-km and (d) the
20-km data.
Variogram for Cu from the (a) 5-km, (b) 10-km, (c) 15-km and (d) the
20-km data.
Variogram for Ni from the (a) 5-km, (b) 10-km, (c) 15-km and (d) the
20-km data.
Variogram for Pb from the (a) 5-km, (b) 10-km, (c) 15-km and (d) the
20-km data.
Variogram for Zn from the (a) 5-km, (b) 10-km, (c) 15-km and (d) the
20-km data.
Variogram for ext. K from the (a) 5-km, (b) 10-km, (c) 15-km and (d)
the 20-km data.
Variogram for ext. Mg from the (a) 5-km, (b) 10-km, (c) 15-km and (d)
the 20-km data.
Variogram for ext. P from the (a) 5-km, (b) 10-km and (c) 15-km data.
Variogram for pH from the (a) 5-km, (b) 10-km and (c) 15-km data.
Variogram for organic C from the (a) 5-km, (b) 10-km, (c) 15-km and
(d) the 20-km data.
Variogram for clay from the (a) 5-km, (b) 10-km and (c) 15-km data.
Punctually kriged estimates of Cd on a 5-km grid from the 10-km subsample.
Punctually kriged estimates of Cd on a 5-km grid from the 15-km subsample.
Punctually kriged estimates of Cd on a 5-km grid from the 20-km subsample.
Punctually kriged estimates of Cr on a 5-km grid from the 10-km subsample.
Punctually kriged estimates of Cr on a 5-km grid from the 15-km subsample.
Punctually kriged estimates of Cr on a 5-km grid from the 20-km subsample.
Punctually kriged estimates of Cu on a 5-km grid from the 10-km subsample.
Punctually kriged estimates of Cu on a 5-km grid from the 15-km subsample.
Punctually kriged estimates of Cu on a 5-km grid from the 20-km subsample.
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Punctually kriged estimates of Ni on a 5-km grid from the 10-km subsample.
Punctually kriged estimates of Ni on a 5-km grid from the 15-km subsample.
Punctually kriged estimates of Ni on a 5-km grid from the 20-km subsample.
Punctually kriged estimates of Pb on a 5-km grid from the 10-km subsample.
Punctually kriged estimates of Pb on a 5-km grid from the 15-km subsample.
Punctually kriged estimates of Pb on a 5-km grid from the 20-km subsample.
Punctually kriged estimates of Zn on a 5-km grid from the 10-km subsample.
Punctually kriged estimates of Zn on a 5-km grid from the 15-km subsample.
Punctually kriged estimates of Zn on a 5-km grid from the 20-km subsample.
Punctually kriged estimates of Zn on a 5-km grid from the 25-km subsample.
Punctually kriged estimates of Zn on a 5-km grid from the 30-km subsample.
Punctually kriged estimates of ext. K on a 5-km grid from the 10-km
sub-sample.
Punctually kriged estimates of ext. K on a 5-km grid from the 15-km
sub-sample.
Punctually kriged estimates of ext. K on a 5-km grid from the 20-km
sub-sample.
Punctually kriged estimates of ext. Mg on a 5-km grid from the 10-km
sub-sample.
Punctually kriged estimates of ext. Mg on a 5-km grid from the 15-km
sub-sample.
Punctually kriged estimates of ext. Mg on a 5-km grid from the 20-km
sub-sample.
Punctually kriged estimates of ext. P on a 5-km grid from the 10-km
sub-sample.
Punctually kriged estimates of ext. P on a 5-km grid from the 15-km
sub-sample.
Punctually kriged estimates of ext. P on a 5-km grid from the 20-km
sub-sample.
Punctually kriged estimates of pH on a 5-km grid from the 10- km subsample.
Punctually kriged estimates of pH on a 5-km grid from the 15-km subsample.
Punctually kriged estimates of pH on a 5-km grid from the 20-km subsample.
Punctually kriged estimates of organic C on a 5-km grid from the 10km sub-sample.
Punctually kriged estimates of organic C on a 5-km grid from the 15km sub-sample.
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Punctually kriged estimates of organic C on a 5-km grid from the 20km sub-sample.
Punctually kriged estimates of clay on a 5-km grid from the 10-km subsample.
Punctually kriged estimates of clay on a 5-km grid from the 15-km subsample.
Punctually kriged estimates of clay on a 5-km grid from the 20-km subsample.
Absolute differences between punctually kriged estimates of Pb from
the 10-km sub-sample and the original data on a 5-km grid.
Absolute differences between punctually kriged estimates of Pb from
the 15-km sub-sample and the original data on a 5-km grid.
Absolute differences between punctually kriged estimates of Pb from
the 20-km sub-sample and the original data on a 5-km grid.
Absolute differences between punctually kriged estimates of Zn from
the 10-km sub-sample and the original data on a 5-km grid.
Absolute differences between punctually kriged estimates of Zn from
the 15-km sub-sample and the original data on a 5-km grid.
Absolute differences between punctually kriged estimates of Zn from
the 20-km sub-sample and the original data on a 5-km grid.
Short range estimates from factorial kriging of log10 Zn from the 10-km
data.
Short range estimates from factorial kriging of log10 Zn from the 10-km
data.
Simulated predictions of Zn on a 5-km grid from the 10-km data.
Simulated predictions of Zn on a 5-km grid from the 15-km data.
Simulated predictions of Zn on a 5-km grid from the 20-km data
Absolute differences between simulated predictions of Zn from the 10km sub-sample and the original data on a 5-km grid.
Absolute differences between simulated predictions of Zn from the 15km sub-sample and the original data on a 5-km grid.
Absolute differences between simulated predictions of Zn from the 20km sub-sample and the original data on a 5-km grid.
Fitted linear model of co-regionalization for pH residuals and log10 Cd
from the 5-km data.
Fitted linear model of co-regionalization for pH residuals and log10 Ni
from the 5-km data.
Fitted linear model of co-regionalization for pH resid uals and log10 Pb
from the 5-km data.
Fitted linear model of co-regionalization for pH residuals and log10 Mg
from the 5-km data.
Fitted linear model of co-regionalization for pH residuals and
log10 organic C from the 5-km data.
Fitted linear model of co-regionalization for pH residuals and
log10 altitude from the 5-km data.
Fitted linear model of co-regionalization for log10 altitude and log10 ext.
Ni from the 5-km data.
Fitted linear model of co-regionalization for log10 altitude and log10 Pb
from the 5-km data.
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Fitted linear model of co-regionalization for log10 altitude and
log10 organic C from the 5-km data.
Fitted linear model of co-regionalization for log10 Cu and log10 ext. Cu
from the 5-km data.
Fitted linear model of co-regionalization for log10 Pb and log10 ext. Pb
from the 5-km data.
Moving average for Log10 Cd from the 5-km data.
Moving variance for Log10 Cd from the 5-km data.
Moving average for Log10 Cr from the 5-km data.
Moving variance for Log10 Cr from the 5-km data.
Moving average for Log10 Cu from the 5-km data.
Moving variance for Log10 Cu from the 5-km data.
Moving average for Lo g10 Ni from the 5-km data.
Moving variance for Log10 Ni from the 5-km data.
Moving average for Log10 Pb from the 5-km data.
Moving variance for Log10 Pb from the 5-km data.
Moving average for Log10 Zn from the 5-km data.
Moving variance for Log10 Zn from the 5-km data.
Moving average for Log10 ext. K from the 5-km data.
Moving variance for Log10 ext. K from the 5-km data.
Moving average for Log10 ext. Mg from the 5-km data.
Moving variance for Log10 ext. Mg from the 5-km data.
Moving average for Log10 ext. P from the 5-km data.
Moving variance for Log10 ext. P from the 5-km data.
Moving average for pH from the 5-km data.
Moving variance for pH from the 5-km data.
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